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ECIUQI DONOR-ACCQRTOR QUENCHZM AND FKOTOD(DUCZD

E CrIRON 7UANSI PO C0UNA0* DYES

Guilford Tones, II,* Susan F. Griffin, Chol-yoo Choi,

ad William R. Bergmsrk

Department of Chemistry, Boston University, Boston MA 02215

*Abstract

The fluorescence of 7-minoesmarins is quenched by a variety of organic

electron donors or acceptors in aeotonitrile. In general, donors with

half-wave oxidation potentials less positive than 1.0 V vs SCZ and

aoeptors with reduction potentials less negative then -1.5 V vs S(R are

candidates for diffusion limited quenching of cosarin singlet states.

Profiles of quenching rates are consistent with calculated free energies

for electron transfer between excited omarias and donors or acceptors.

In flash photolysis experiments electron transfer for several dyes aad

queschers (e.g., mthyl viologea) is demonstrated. Relatively low yields

of not electron transfer are consistently obtained due to inefficient ionic

photodissoostion via singlet quenching or a low yield of more photosetive

oumsn triplets. Electrohemical properties of the commarins have bon

investigated by cyclic voltametry with the Indications of reversible

oxidation and irreversible reduction as important processes,

COQ
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The 7-imincosmariss (e.g., L,- ) constitute as important class of

organic dyes which lase 2 and which in some circumstances say act as

photosnsitizers. 3 '4 These structures are also related to the furocoumarias

which have received much attention duo to their photobiological

properties. SIn previous papers in this series, photophysical ad

photochemical properties for cousarin dyes have been reported with

particular attention lives to the pronounced medium dependences of spectral

properties and emission yields associated with the highly polar coumarin

excited states (nominally depicted by j). 6Other recent investigations have

been directed to the Mechanism of cousarin photodegradation. Ithe behavior

of eoiuma dyes is water ad In aqueous detergent media,. and the effsects

of medism aud, additives on photostability and mission yield under lasing

cOaditions.0

The 6600arm dyes give rise to strong, broad absorption bands

6 ez3tesdiang into the visible acompanied by solvent dependent red shifts in

mission Indieative of as missive state having a large dipole moment

(i.e., 1). The interaction of such excited species with added queaehers

has aot bees studied in detail although ceomaria siaglet 4c. as and triplet

aquenching by oxygen have been reported. Our expectation was that the

interual combination of doo ad acceptor groups for the Minocoumarins

would activate the intraoelceular charge transfer state toward quenching by

both reducing and oxidizing agents. This feature would in turn dictate to

a significant degree the bimolecular photochemistry displayed by coumaris

dyes and also prescribe the types of reagents that might be suitable as
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additives to dye solutions (agents that night insure photostability). We

report here the behavior of representative aminocomcrins toward electron

transfer &goats In acetonitrile , the detection of products resulting from

photoiadueed electron transfer, ad related electrochemistry for the dyes.

Experimental Section

Materals. Dyesl3 - L were laser grade materials obtained from

Eastman Kodak Co. (comarins 1. 85, 102, 153, and 6, respectively). The

dyes were checked for purity by tic (silica, ethyl acetate/hexane) and in

most cases used as received. Several of the oetroial samples were

recrystallized from heptane or methanol/water. Ike amine quencher. and M

were distilled prier to ws; lEA was dried by addition of lithism aluminum

hydride wader nitrogen prior to distillation uader reduced pressure (20

torr). * U was recrystallized three times from hezans/ohlorof arm and DCB

ad M were recrystallized twice from methanol. Solvents employed were

speetrequality acetomitriles used as received and triply distilled water.

LjgXSaaa= jaaaakiu. Dye mission was recorded on a Perkin-Elmer

AM44A fluorimeter equipped with a spectrum correction usit and using

quartz cells. Solutions of 16" N dye were excited at the absorption

maximum and the fluorescence Intensity (at Aimaz) recorded as a function of

added quencher (samples were air saturated). Except for the cases noted

below, no changes were recorded In the mission mazimum or In the dye

absorption profile as the result of addition of quencher. Intensity

shages were plotted vs. quencher concentration using the Stersa-Volmer
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equations. lo/l - 1 + kqv [I. Linear regression analysis (r - > 0.98)

provided slopes (kq: values) and intercepts (typically 1.00 + 0.02).

Triplet M32shA.L JIL0akshaialvais. Flash photolysis apparatus

which consisted of a Zenon flash Imp with Ga. S3ps duration (fNhm) (22 cn

PYTtz cell) has boon described Previously.' Argon-purged solutions of Ga.

l-IX dye were employed. Photographs of oscilloscope traces were obtained

to record S tranmissioa values which weore converted to transient

absorbance. For measurement of relative yield of transients, absorbance

values were recorded at their maximum at the shortest practical times

following Imp discharge (usually lOops following the flash).

Cycl xaLUMdinL=. Curret-voltage curves were obtained for 10 mi

dye 1z reagent grade (met) asetonitrile with 0.1 1 tetraothylisonium

perchlorate (TERP) or 0.1 X LIC1O4 supporting electrolyte using a

Dioanalytical Systems potentiostat. Other conditions inoluded: working

electrode, As or Pt; reference electrode , Ag, AgNO5 (0.01 N); auxiliary

electrode, Pt; operating temperature 22!

Results and Discussion

usjgA An zzaszSinj: cyclial amistu. Absorption and

fluorescence mission data for dyes a - are shown in Table 1 along with

fluorescence lifetimes appropriate for air-saturated acetomitrile solutions

at room temperature. In Table 2 are included values for oxidation and

reduction potentials for the dyes obtained by cyclic voltammetry for
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aoetositrile solutions. The electrochemical oxidations were characterized

by relatively clean forward and return waves with 60 - 100 mV peak to peak

separation consistent with quasi-reversible behavior." The dyes were

somewhat more difficultly reduced (a peak potential could not be measured

for j) and reduction return waves were not observed. Duo to the

irreversibility of reduction of the dyes in acetonitrile, peak potentials

which varied somewhat according to seas rate (100 - 500 vis) represent

rough approximations to the thermodylauio reduction potentials.

he substituot influences for dye reduction and oxidation are readily

apparent in terms of the lactose moiety ad other groups such as CFS

providing a retarding laflueoo os oxidation (relative to dialkylasilines

for which 'ax - ea. 0.7 V vs 55E"). Alkyl substitution at the aniline

ring provides for greater ease of oxidation whereas the series is leas

readily reduced due to those electron donating influences (relative to

unsubstitsted somaria for which Ered - -1.4 V vs SC )

ilAS"l usaabiM hi eleatzro donors and Aggly . The selection of

potential quenchers of dye fluoresceace is shown in Table 3 along with the

appropriate electrochemical data which reflect their relative strengths as

oxidizing or reducing agents in acetositrile. The results of Stern-Volmer

analysis of steady-state missios quenching by the electron donor mines

are assembled in Table 4. OL is sufficiestly potent to quench the

fluoresceat state of three of the dyes ( L, 1 sad 4) at rates which

approach the diffusion controlled limit (ca. 2-3 x 10 1
° C-s - ) .0 The

ozeoptios involves the least readily reduced dye, ;., for which a diminished

rate Is observed. Consistent with this indication of dominant

't" . o. e .. ". V" " *5" ' . . . ". ,, V *. " " "- * , " . . '..'..' '. . .;,-,.".-. . '.. -' "
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donot-aseeptor intluence is the tread established for quenching I

fluorescene In whick rate constants fall in a regular fashion according to

amine oxidation potential. If a near-diffusion- limited value for kq is

supplied for DNA quesoking of I a quite reasonable value for the lifetime

of mission for this dye (not presently available from photon counting

measurements) Is obtained (Table 1).

A similar series of quenching data involving various electron

acceptor*s is reproduced in Table S. Again, one common quencher, FUN, is

successful in sequestering comaria singlets at a high rate. The more

potent acceptor. NV, 11 -dimethyl-4,4 '-bipyridiniu dication. requiring

for solubility considerations a mied aqueous medium , is somewhat more

sucessul- in queachig 1, fluorescence. (reaching the diffusion limited

rate). hen less effective oxidizing queachers are inspected for j,

fall-off of the quenching constants is again observed, consistent with a

diminished quencher reduction potential.

uenching data may be analyzed using the Weller equation.1 '

A'Sot 'CKox - Bred - 'oo - C

with which the free energy change for an encounter pair uadergoing electron

transfer is computed using redox potentials (converted to energies), the

ezeitation energ of the excited state participating in quenching (Roo, for

eoumauia sillets, computed from absorption and mission curves), and a

' " :i I'i -.- 2 ,- L -:; 24a. : ":':- - - : . . - :.:::::--..:-::::.:::.--:- . ..- ::---- -,;:
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coulambis term, C, usually assumed to value oa. 0.1 eV for acoetonitrile

solvent.

Computed free energies are provided in Tables 4 and 5. The "rule of

thumb" 's whikh suggests that near diffusion limited quenching behavior is

observed in binoleoular quenehing via electron transfer when A Got -5.0

khal/aol is again valid for the counarin quonching data. The pattern of

free energy dependence shown by the data for a and I reflects a diminution

in quenching constant of about one order of nmanitude for each reduction in

electron transfer ezothericity of 5 - 10 keal/mol. A similar dependence

for organic donors and acceptors in excited state quenching has been found

in a variety of other systems.
s '"1

Tralet nghls. ula shnoiklma. The coumarins in combination

with several quenchers were subjected to flash irradiation using

eonventioaal equipment (Xenon flask Imp a fwbm). Under conditions

where quenehor concentrations dictated that comarin singlete were

substantially quenched (from Stern-Volmor analyses, vide supa), transients

were not generally observed in the 450 - 700 m range (100 ps to 100 as

regime). Such combinations included J and a with DMA and FUN. Spectra for

eoumarin radical-ions have not yet been reported, but transients such as

M+ (Anx2 500)"2 are readily observed. The failure of singlet

quenching in providing even moderate yields of radical- ions in bulk

solution is consistent with a amber of recent findings which show that the

fate of singlet radlal-ion pairs resulting from ezothermic electron

transfer quenching is predominantly ia-cage reoombination.s ""4

* . ** *-*~ ** *** ."Jt ** *. ". ' e -% " " " ' 
e

° ' .q .. . -o" . ..." ' , . . 4. - 4..



The search for electron transfer products from quenching was combined

with the detection of triplet-triplet absorption for two of the dyes. For

I aloms in acetomitrile or in 85% acetonitrile/vater, a transient with Aa x

at 600 - 625 a was observed and assigned to the coumarin triplet which has

- been detected previously."' 1 5'8 The triplet of 1. which showed a first

order decay and a lifetime of 120-180 ps (several runs) in acetonitrile

could be completely quenched by 1.0 m FUN (where singlet quenching is not

important). In this oxporiment the 600 m transient is not replaced by

another absorbing species in the 400 - 700 region (the FUN radical-anion

absorbs at 350 M. 26 an area obscured by dye bleaching and recovery). DNA

(1.0 W) , on the other hand, is aot successful in intercepting triplet 1.

Both of those results are consistent with electron (or energy) transfer

quoski by PM but not by MMA if the energetics of Tables 4 and 5 are

modified by redueing the ezothomicity of electron transfer by ca. 10

keal/mol, the estimated difference in singlot and triplet energies for

similar dyes as sham by recent spectroscopic measurements. 1,31

Zeptions to the general pattern of negligible reactivity (not

electron transfer) were encountered for the acceptor quencher, M." Flash

photolysis of 1 and I was examined in some detail under conditions

appropriate for quenching by V of dye singlets or triplets. A transient

similar to triplet 1 was observed on flash irradiation in the presence of

WV (Table 6). The absorption maximum was again at about 600 me. consistent

with formation of the reduced species MV+.s (The other well characterized

absorption of MY+ at 395 n is obscured by strong absorption by the dye in

that region.) That this transient observed with added V is clearly a

species other than the dye triplet is Indicated by the extended decay time



(millisecond range) which is more consistent with the appearanc, of a

I radical-ion. Decay data f or the presumed NV+ intermediate did not

uniformly obey first or second order kinetics and decay times (reported as

half-lives. Table 6) varied somewhat from run to run and were sensitive to

* sample preparation (Ar purging).

The dependence of yield of electron transfer was inspected for 1 as a

function of NV concentration in acetonitrile/water. A moderate increase In

mazium absorbances (Table 6) recorded at about l0O1ts following the lamp

flash ( prior to the onset of significant decay) is noted for increased

concentrations of WV. Absolute values for electron transfer yield were not

determined but were clearly quite low, as suggested by data for viologen

quenching in other well characterixed systems. ls The relative yields

reported here are consistent with an inefficient photoinduced electron

transfer for cousarin singlet quenching (vide supra) and a more robust

reactio* of the coumarin triplet whose yield in the absence of quencher

(via intersystem crossing) Is known to be very low (( 1% for IL in

Saeetoitrile; (Concentrations of WV - 4.0 and 10.0 mK correspond to 201

and 401 singlet quenching , respectively.)

Electron, transfer Involving 2. and methyl viologen appears also to be

important (Table 6).* Yields of eleetron transfer for 1L and I appear

similar but the comparison is eomplicated since triplet yields (or triplet

extinetien coefficients) for both dyes are sot nw.0

* In sumary, the quenching of the fluoresceces of coumarin laser dyes

1W by a var' Aty of 0' itron donors and acceptors has been observed. Net

eleetron ti'-.sfer Is mot a dominant path for donor-acceptor quenohing.
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although the photoreduction of methyl viologen on quenching of dye singlets

or triplets is confimed by flash photolysis results. The ranges of

oxidation and reduction potential for additives which will diminish the

fluorescence of several representative comarin dyes have been established.
. o.

-. '
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Table I Absorption and emission properties of coumaris dyes is acetositrile

'4

367 434 2.8
4.

2 3%6 501 0.60

L 380 451 2.8

411 521 4.6

L 454 501 (3 .1 )0

ahhsorptios (1a) and emission (3f) uma in M.

bluoreseesee lifoties reported for Na or At purged solutions

(ref. 6) eorreeted fe flu oreseesee quesobiag by 02 is air saturated

selutions (ret. 6.)

obtaised frem inethylsailie quenching results (see tezt).

. -1 . ,." ,.% € € ; ,,,€ .:," i '''; . '.". .'; ,." " ;.' ..2 . ..-. '.; .. -. . .;.
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Table 2 ledoz potentials for oumaria dyes from cyclic voltamretry

BoX (V To 8C'* a  grod (V vs SCZ)b

1.9 -2.2

1.20 -1.8

L 0.72 (-2.3

1 0.89 -1.8

L 1.02 -1.5

Sa0zidatioz petentials from reversible waves calculated as [p (O) +

%p(zed)1/2 (SaO6)

bleduetion (peak) potentials from irreversible waves (CNCN)

'a
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Table 3. Electron donor or acceptor qusachersa

Ileetrou Ro(V vs SCB) Electron, Be(v Ts 55E)

donor acceptor

diethylamia. (DRh) 2.2 diuetkhyl inaleate (DUN) -1.6

triethylmiae (TEA) 1.1 p-dioyaaobezee (DCI) -1.7

dinethylazilia. (MA) 0.73 funazonitrile (FUN) -1.3

methyl violos (MV) -0.69

a'ledox potentials - alf-wave poteatials from polazography at cyclic

4 voltametry of queachers is ase tositrile (ref 17).
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Table 4. Fluoresoeone queaohing data for oonarias and electzon donors

Dye Quonhoor kq . I  kq(z 10- 9 jils - 1) Got a

= lA 27. 9.7 -4.6

DEA <0.10 (0.17 28.

TEA 1.5 2.5 4.0

DNA 11. 18. -5.7 .

L MA 6.7 2.4 >-1.2
,..

I =A 50. 11. -4.6

L DNA 31. (10.) -6.3

aft, energy change for eleon trasfer (kcal/mol) caloulated .siag the

Weller equatioa (see tezt).

I 'A
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4-:
Table S. Fluorescenee quenching data for cooarias and electron aceeptara

Dye Quseher k .j "  k lO - 9 (1 " l -1) a-eq q at

1 m 29. 8.7 -17

alb 81. 29. -31

3 Ul 3.5 5.8 -6.8

FM a4. 24. -23.

FM 25, 5.4 -11.

.. DCO (0.2 (0.04 2.2

Ni 0.4 0.2 0.8

PUN 31. 9.7 -4.8

a oo enozgy ehaaso for eloetron trasfer (keal/ml) calculated usial the

Weller equatios (see text).

bQuosahisg results for 8S% CI2CM/,0, assulg vf(L) - 2.8 as, the value

for CsC (Table 1).
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Table 6. Transieat absorption on flash photolysis of f and I with WVa

[MAN.d As** v S1 Assigament

- 0.28 0.16 triplet j

0.02 0.25 1.3 mV radical-ion

4.0 0.57 4.8 NV radical-ioa

10.0 0.67 1.3 NV radical-ion

- 0.02 0.3 triplet

0.04 0.65 1.4 V radical-iou

AaOfrbaees recorded at 600 i, 100 as after flask (argon-purged 85% vi/

CROCNIESO) ,




